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ThT ISLAND OF BIRDS.bookkeeper in his button factory as you

conjd have at any tune, and bo farewell;
Your lovlu' aunt, .' ." "

' "ROXANSA MAtHEIt."
Roy bad crushed this letter in his hand.

, , Warm of m MszJcaa Town.
Ban Pedro ft a' place of summering, a

villegiafura for -- wealthy .Guadalajara
familes, who pass there the niontlis of
September and October!' June 13 Is ob-

served 'as- a "great festival, t for oo that
date, 1821, San Pedro seconded tbe cri
of independence, raised by Iturbide in
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JAS.E. UOYD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,, 7
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and walked on with the feeling that he
had nothing more to hope or expect in
this world. ' He had, in fact, been work

.
MY LADY.

' Above, beyond a form of grace,
.'. - Or all tbe blandishoienu of ait,

Orquoenlj beauty of tier race, .

I prize my little lady's bean;
,'. t Is a world, all stainless, pure,

iWlth citadels of trtb within,
.' And rirtue sentinels tbe door.

Where never yet has entered sin.

' ' What If tier eheeka are red with health,
I ,.;; Do not such shadotrs come and got

The soul's the source of all true wealth,''
(Y ,; At least the angels tell me sol

And so I worship at a shrine, - ;
Whose sacraments with lor begin,

i Hy lady is but half divine,
' And yet her heart's untouched by sin

- Henry E. Orr In the Vlrgtiuaa.

ing against hope for tho last month, with Yguala. It fa a drowsy little town, with-- 'Will Ve st Grsbam. on Monday of esch week

RUSSIA AS' A COMPETITOR. '?
,.. .,.:. 4, ?,tf,....
Ihm retrDlentDTrade Revotutkmlaed A

.i ' " Cottoo Ralilra S)ea1pn. . r . . -

Till recently Russia has constituted a
little world of Its own and its immense
population has not disturbed, the people
living In other countries." In' seeking to
enlarge its borders' it has bad troubles
with other. nations, but otherwise ft- lias'
not crossed their track. It has not been
a competitor In the great-- commercial
.maris of the world. It has produced
some superior leather and Iron that havo
been used for certain purposes, but lately
it has been held that articles equally good
have bpen made in other countries. It
has exported considerable . wheat but

a cold, despairing feeling settling downte attend to professional Dnslnees. LOep io
about his heart. He was one of the com-
petitors fur a prize, but each day he

JT. I. KEKNODLE.
1 TTORNEY A T LA W ,

Pscnliarltles or a Little Isle of Whlc
. UtUe I Generally Knowti.

- - The Island' of Birds for such. It hai
been conjectured, is the meaning of the
word 'Fo'uIa"--- hot so freuentlf vis-

ited by the tourist ' as it deserves to be.
Situated at a 'distance of fifteen miles)
from the nearest rt of tbe mainland of
Shetland,' Its- - cloudlike fornt, .whicli
seems to float on the horizon, fa visible
from every hill top of any importance id
the archipelago. . r-

Tbe eye of the observer of the plctuf.
esque, as it glides along the distant pros--
pect, fa cnughf by the- fine bold peaks' of

and returns, again and again front
its general survey to gaze fondly on that
island as the finest feature of. the scene.
Nor fa it only at a distance that it looks
grand. "

The cliffs on the west side, which are)
beaten by waves which have rolled with-
out a check all the way front Greenland,
are tho loftiest in the British Isles. The' '

highest hill is he Sneuk, which has ad
altitude of oven thirteen hundred feet

Practice ill the State 'and Fedoraf Cmirs
will faiihfullrand promptly attend to nil nu

pottery, pottery everyw here. . . . But ef
not the strangtir prepare .himself for im-

mense, kilns nor extensive factories." In
a 6x10 room with a mud floor' and : two
or three- reed mats,-- , a table and two or
three gaudy, highly colored pictures of
saints for furniture, squat two of three
Indians, yes1, of the barefoot, white cot-
ton drawered class of .citizens.,, If they
make cups, flasks, etc., they may have a
little band lathe and some molds; other-
wise, "the clay, a few wooden spatulas, "a
knife or two and their fingers are the
implements, while a little furnace' may
be found out in the garden, cowering
away behind noble quince trees or over-
laden mangoes. Perhaps a dozen little

aetsiitrustea to Him. ..

knportant: to aim it Is worth nothing,
and hii genius fa dead with him;'V : ..

At that momenta subtle voice seemed
to whisper! !i, A.- ? i

"But bis work lives after him. It
may still win the prize." w i : i

' Roy.' felt as if the voice
"
came from

without, and turned and looked about
him.' He saw the rolled up picturejying
on the table, and thought there could be
no harm in taking one more look. He
stretched it upon his easel, and gazed at
it with envy and delight i i '
': "After all, H would harm no one," he
thought "I would have done anything
for him living. I would not. have de-
serted him on a barren island or thrown
bim to wolves! I would not save my-
self in any way at his expense. .But now,
if I can save, myself without injuring
him, why not?" ; j, ; ;

' And then commenced one of those un-
seen battles on the battle ground of the
human 'heart, ; where no banners wave
nor trumpet sounds tell of victory no
muffled drum of dofeatj but where the
destiny of souls are ofttiuies decided, and
all fa lost pr won for time and eternity 1 '

So three days passed, and one day, im-
pelled by an irfesistible force, Roy turned
into the street where Lang had ,his hum.
ble room.. But as he reached the corner
he saw a coffin borne out,': and turned
shuddering away. It was all over, then.
He could do hisjfriend no harm, even if
he won the prize through html !..Roy painted no more his Ineffective

EOTS BATTLE.

de; a. w. wiiitsett,
; ...'. Burgeon Dentist, '"Hallol two freslit" cried, a mocking

GREENSBORO,1-.- - -- ' N. C.

. there has been little fear that the amount
would be increased. '. It has not seriously
injured our market for grain and meat,
while it has bought our cotton, tobacco
and petroleum.

But within the past fouwears Russia
has revolutionized tho petroleum trade of
the world. It has established lines for
conveying oil from noar the Caspian to
the Black sea, and has constructed iron
vessels for carrying it In bulk ndt only to

voice, "tins is a red letter day. : ?

The speaker was a huge fellow with
tangled mass of block hair on his head,

passed his brush over the day's work
with an angry vehemence, obliterating
his failures. ' '

"I am a gigantic mistake," he said to
himself gloomily. "There's nothing left
for me but to go back to the button fac-
tory. There's nothing .In me. 1 can't
get up tbe ghost of a conception for a
picture. My figures look as if cut out of
pasteboard, my skies are like Aunt Rox-anna- 's

bluing, my. rocks are pasty.
Ueigbo! I could almost wish I'd., lived
in those wonderful Jays of; mngio and
wizards. If any obliging gentleman in
black should appear now and say, 'Roy
Mather, you isliall have your heart's de-
sire for .the paltry consideration of- - --

Halloo I, who aro you tumbling ovr?" .
' A "fierce "sacro" came from the ad-
vancing foe, but tho next moment it was
changed to a greeting. A stttlow faced,
dark eyed gentleman in black stopped

"suddenly, and then said: ;

.' "It is Monsieur Mather, eh? Ah! you

Will also visit Alamance. Calls in
cigarette in his mouth and an insolenttho country jattendd.; Address nie at

Greensboro. . t. ; '' dec 8 tr ewaggef in his mannor. : U:lny pipkins on tbe pine table hold the
Roy stopped and glanced around. Yes, (uginema useu tor coloring uie wanjs.

there was another, and ho looked like an above the sea.s Another peak, almost ad .uui uie variety or vessels anu toys
all the.leading ports of- - western Europe, Infinite, and, in the finer grades, theAmerican. ' lie was long and lean-an-JACOB LONG, lank, but looked- - eager and intelligent. work is marvelous. Water sets, bottle,

He-w-as looking shyly and curiously into tray, Cup and stopple, of exquisite finish;ATTOREY'&T'L AWJ'
' "'-

- 'ORAEAM, - N.
monej. hanks in the form qf ducks, pigs,uio Muiuu ui biio :4jtuA Aria. rua

gray tweed suit was worn and - seedy in nsu, and myriad shapesof fruit and flow.
I the extreme. There was a jeal hunger era, nbw conventionalized, now true to
LaniiMtMeyevnno; tus hands seemed to trem

ble; as he still kept them on the half open
life; a thousand types of woodmen, beg-
gars, gentlemen, soldiers, each with his
own Individual expression so faithfully
copied that one seems to savor the ices of

come, 1 suppose, from youn friend ah I

the poor young man cut down like a
flower" - ... , ..

Hoof. pictures. Each day lib gloated Instead
over the magical island, with its windADVERTISEMENTS.

dui to Africa, xnuiftnnd Australia. The
Russians were the first to use crude pe-
troleum for fuel - on locomotive and
stationary ' steam ' boilers, for making
illuminating gas for burning brick and
earthenware.

Recent English papers state that ar-
rangements have been made for bringing
frozen beef, pork, mutton and " poultry
from Russia to British "ports during the
coming winter, and the belief is expressed
that live animals and eggs will soon be
brought at. all seasons of the rear. It
desirable they can be brought most of the
distance by rail or sent all the way by
water from ports on the Baltic sea. It is

The hall . was a long one,' and there
"What do you meant" cried Roy, reo- -eetned to 'be a perfect forest of easels, swept ferns, its lambent skies and lumi-

nous air. Each day he looted into the
the nevero and hear tbe unearthly howl
of the blind fiddler, with his gleamingnizing a fellow student.irom .ch of which had sprung a wild

looking figure, with unkempt looks and blue e3'e8 of the island otiecn.' and feltIs it that you atk me? Why. I teeth ana hollow mouth where the raised
tongue fairly seems to wiggle. It fadancing black eyes and mocking grins. thought it was with you,' Damon,, and

what you call the other?"
assured of his own triumph. ' It was a ,

time of fcyor , and unrest till the final
day, when, mounted in a frame that had

strange enough , that many, of the best1 " vv ait in, gentlemen, cried one voice.
"Hover miudl What is the matter varieties cf this ware are never seen on"You weren't expected this morning, or

with Lang?" sale elsewhere, not even In the City ofwe o nave Had the studio painted."'
Diexica - btrangely, too, these; artisanltoy bad heard . something of the re "Oh! ho is dying, that is all!".

Roy turned away and walked rapidly.ception given to a new student at the

DON BUT;
Sell or exchangeany kind of new or second

hand Machinery, Bu?i;ios, &c before
talnio n Prids fraio. W. B- - Burgus., Manager,
Greensboro, N. C. Large ' line 'f "Kiigincp,

" Boilers, Mills. Shaftimr VVood-orkin- e Ha- -

chiiiery, liresliera, Cotton'ina, Presses
J.lirht Locomotives, Pole Road Laeomotlves,

i Boiler --feertors, Lubricators, Tobacci Ma-- -

chinery, Oils, almost anything you want at
wholesale prices.
. Say what you want, mention this paper Rnd
save money. Sept. 12, "87-- 1.

artists are not clever at modeling women.
Pew of their types are feminine, nor areBeaux Arts, so he kept his temper and

high, confronts tho ocean as a titUpeinlouS
precipice from summit to base.- - Tlieaw
crags are the homes Of innumerable seat
fowl, the norie or sea parrot arid the'
kittiwake being most abundant.

On the cast side the rocks are compara-
tively' low, but not uninteresting. Ori
the north there are some remarkable
stacks, or Isolated 'rocks, one of tlicrd
being pierced by a lofty Gothic arch way. '

and another surmounted by a ruin, : The!
hollow center of the bland affords peat
and the grassy slopes at the back of the!
cliffs afford good pasturage for cattle and!
sheep and it number of handsome ponies.

The population numbers 270, and, with
the exception of three families, b engaged
in crofting and fishing. The Foulaeset
are masters of many trades. They make
their own turning lathes' and spinning;
wheels. Some cart repair clocks and
watches; all can make and cobble shoes.
A few are weavers and tailors, as well ad
dyers. Every man fa a mason. The wo
men clip, and, I am .afraid; sometime
roo or pluck the sheep. . Tliey spin the
wool and knit excellent stockings and!
sailors' frocks pr jerseys. I believe if st
Foulaman Were to be placed naked on at
desert coast wit)) nothing in his possess-
ion but a clasp knife he would not only
contrive to find food for his support but
in a short time would, by his' nSaided ef-
forts, be provided with clothes, with at

having a clock on thealls ana
with a boat and fishing tackle.

When they go to sea they never nse
tho language that is employed on shore;
but a jargon sacred to tho occasion. A
woman they call ' cloven foode" ot
"henielte," a parson fa ori "frnstander.M

bowed. - ;

Ho had been so occupied with his work,
having a studio of his own now, that he
had hardly thought of Lang for three
weeks, and his conscience smote him.

thoy successful 'at the portraiture of
women in the busts which they model
from life after five minutes' study of a

"Dijlighted to welcome a native of the

But certainly Mather could not be so
land of the great Barnum," cried another,
seizing Roy's band and working it like a
Dump handle.!: "How many ecalos have

subject' They charge dear for these
desperate, or his friend would have let busts, though; ono hardly cores to pay
him know. v ,. $10 or $13 for a statuette of clay, whichyou oa hand?' .flj : -

cost his very last franc, he sent the picture
to the Judges, and sat down to waif, He
pawned his watch and lived' upon the
proceeds while he waited.

"' no did not
sleep well any moref his old buoyancy'
bad deserted him..
, lie took a step forward. ; There wai
time,, and ho would save himself yet
What matter if chaos camo afterward?
He would have done his duty. But how
could he face those ranks of spectators
and tell his crime? Ho faltered and fell
'bapk it was too late. He heard a hum
of voices. Some one was speaking, Imt
lie could not distinguish the Words. Ho
did not know till some one pushed him
forward, and a voice said in his ears

,,"Look alive, old fellowl It is your
.name tliey

, are tcalling. Your picture
has taken the prizo, and ho ' wonder. ;

How you have blossomed out It's no

He made his way np the dim stairway,Two new , fellows a double treat.

now believed that Immcnso quantities of
grain raised in' Siberia will be sent' to
England, Franco and Germany from the
satno ports. Siberia fa tho largest if not
the beat grata territory In tho world. It
Is ' capable of supplying . oil western
Europe with breadstuffs.' The central
and southern portions of it are well
adapted for raising wool.

The building of tho Transcasplan rail-
road lias opened up one of the finest cot-
ton raising regions in the world. ' The
soil fa rich nnJ tho climate delightful.
Labor there Is cheaper than in Egypt or
India. One-hal- f the cotton used in Rus-
sian mills last year was produced in ;

central Asia, and efforts will be madoto
produce the entire amount needed within

next four years. At tho end of that i

timo Russia expects to export raw cotton. '

may go to pieces in a hard jar on the
railway? Y. II. Addis in Sin Franciscomeeting no one. When he pushed openHere, monsieur, .interrogate the gentle

the door of Lung's room there was no Chroniclo. 'm-. ". j1 ' .. i.,,t,;men. But nrsj let os give three cheers
for the United Statesl" .' . i , light or any sound save a half smothered

moan from the bed.' f ; 'These cheers are given with gusto, and Capt. Coster and the Cblef. '

It fa a' source of "wonder ''to theHe found a match after awhile and litine supervisor approaches icoy.

SUFFOLK

. : Collegiate. Institute.
- CHARTERED 1872.
preparatory, Practical or Finishing in
r:, Clasiti'S, Mathematics, Sciences

a candle. Then be called his friend by
name, but there was no answer.

whites," says Mr.' McFadden, ."that the
bodies of Gen. Custer and his brother

"Ttnrty francs xrom you.
Roy reddens, and looks t his com

He took the light in hia hand. A hor Tom wero not mutilated in tho massacre.panion. It is rather hard' for two free
rible fear was Clutching ot his heart as;born American citizens to be brow It fa Well known that the treacherous

beaten in this way. 1 I ! : t 1 ?tana ike fine Arts. old " ' 'more your style" --'
ho walked toward the bed, for tho moan-
ing had ceased. And at the first glance
it looked as if tbe shadow that lies in Roy felt himself pushed over' towardP." J. EEENODLE, A. M., Principa:

thq platform. ,Was there no help? -wait for all of us had indeed crossed that
threshold, and laid a dim hand upon one

; Term reasonable. - uoth sexes admitted In
dUtinct depurtiiicnts.
' Tbe next sesslou opens Monday, Sent. 17th, aching brow.

chief had sworn that he
would eat Tom Custer's heart. Tho way
he camo to make that threat was this:

"Rain-in-the-Fn- bad committed some
depredation in Nebraska for which he was
wanted by the ,United States officers-ho- rse

stealing, I think it was. ' Ho took
refuge at Standing Rock,' and Gen. Cos--,
ter sent a sergeant with a detail from
Fort Lincoln to bring hiro in. The
sergeant was compelled to return WltH- -

md the church fa a "bene house," and

,' ;What do they mean," asks the other.
?"It's a tax on every newcomer, iv ;

"Must we pay it!"
"I suppose so; it's a beastly shame." j

'Bufc-- -I . tonnot,"; faltered the otherj
,4I hava only' five frapes j,n tlw world." '

'Stofr chattering, ptfe fellows, " cried
the supervisor.' '' 'We're thirsty."

Roy 'felt 'a strange 'pity for the lank

The profits of rawing it in a region where
plowing may lw done during most of the
year and where no fertilizers are re-
quired, are enormous. With cars and
steamers run by petroleum cotton raised
in central Asia may within flvo years be'
laid down in Liverpool to compete with
Jhat, produced in the United States.

The region traversed by this same sys-
tem of railroads . fa also said to bo won

Ho is gone, poor fellowl". thouclit soon.-- 18B3. writo to vne principal ior ea'aiouc
fiuftolk. Va. 1uly. 19. if.

s Up made a strong effort to speak as he
met tho smiling faces oh every hand.
,. ."It fa nqt ruine," ho managed to say.
."There Ua mistake ",,' t

f

A great burden seemdd to roll 'fiway
from him attyiese words. He could lift
bis "head' once more among his fellow

To use a land Word in' a boot is certain!Roy, "and no on beeide him to hear bis,
last words or to hold hia hand in the hi-- ; to frighten away the fish. A copper coin

fa nailed on every keel to prevent the'preme moment. Perhaps, though, there
may be some faint pulse of life. If I had :dy". (whicli is the Danish name for'young man with the hungry eyes.
some stimulants'' - derfully adapted to tho production of fine The irenerai then said the basking shark) from sucking the boatont his prisoner.f "umy live francs f uiu 1 see; your

wool and tobacco. tb the bottom.' ' A worsted thread bavlnirFor centuries largo to-h- is brother, .Toui, go, to Standinglie bathed the cold face with water
first, and then looked about for someInsurance Aeni nine knots on ft fa tied around a joint

when it fa sprained. -thing etronger.
itock and bring bacs or
leave your own body there. The cap.
tain, who never refused to obey orders,
started on his errand with a detail of cav--

dick cows are cured or orawintr .In doing, this lie saw an easel, and
upon it stretched a finished picture, that

flocks of sheep and goats havo been kept
thero and have been the chief sources of
wealth.. With good facilities for trans-
porting their fleeces it fa likely that these
flocks will be largely increased, Some
state that the tobacco raised in central

torn cat by the ta'l over their backs. If
GREENSBORO, N. C. a minister or a person with flat feet

crosses the path of a man going out fishit so nappenea that the day no

nienl, Ho was not louger a perjured
cheat! . ,'"' ' . -

A murmur rose on every" eldo. " What
did it all mean? The, professors stored at
him and ot one another. ,'

"What does it mean, then? Why are
you here? Let .the pointer of Miranda
oomo forward and claim the prizo,"

"You're fading away, my boy," one.
of his fellow painters said, on meeting
him tho morning of tho decision. "And
what has become of your chum? Ho
was always - ethereal. Has ho sailed
away like thistle down on ft pufT of
wind? I thought he was pointing for tbe
price?"

"So ho was," stammered Ror. with a

even in that faint and Iim light glowed
with life and power. There was a tall
headland, pine crowned, draped- - with
dainty ferns. Above it the misty uir
seems like amber, the sky is of melting

Asia fa superior to that produced in - reached Standing Rock; was the day on

remittance una not arrived. ' ;
" "I never get remittances," faltered

the other.
"Why how do you h've?"
"I work ray way." ' ' 5

"A thousand thunders," vociferated
the supervisor. "In the name of Georgo
Washington, how long must we wait?'1 .

"It's no use I must give it up for
the present," said the young man, grow-
ing paler, and casting a longing look at
the forest of ensels.

."Stop! I will pay for you, "exclaimed
Rqy, with a sudden impulse of friendli-
ness' to the forlorn being. "You can give

ing no fish wilt begot To accidentally
wet the feet when stepping into the boatTurkey, which fa preferred for makinj which rations were issued at the agency.

Fire, LIFE, Accident cigarettes and smoking In pipes. Chi
cago Times. t , .J

is a favorable sign. A cat should never
lie mentioned when a nnut b bating his'
Hno. ' r -

gold, nolo w, the sea, with its emerald
light and foam crested waves and flame
opals of light. And where the reeds
seem to thrill with the wind stands one

There were fully B.OOO Indians at the
place. Capt Custer placed his detail so
as to surround the trading post. . Ho. dis-
mounted, and, with a revolver in ono
hand and a sword in the other, entered
the building. When ho trot, inside ho

A rusty nail from a coffin will cAirafOne of rompcll's Victims.
JV few days afterwards I returned for"V'&F'j calj Mlaa Cosponiss.1 the toothache if used as a toothpick-- , and

a sip of water from an old kneepan fa aanother day nt Pompeii. The impression
was greater tlian ever lforo. Tho city

like a lily qnoen- -

A miracle of snow nod gold.it back when you're able. " i

UCkOffico opposite the Court House, guilty flush on bis face, "but sicknesslie was unprepared for the tears that and'It is Miranda on her island. She looks
at Roy with fearless, innocent but tendersuddenly rushed ' into the cavernousNorth Kll fCW .V.'-.r-

' Oct 13 tf a .:
, hungry eyes of the other.

liianksi - You have saved me: and
if ever I forget it"

He- held out one gaunt, bony hand.

sovereign remedy for some disordors. To
catch a halibut for bait Uie fishermen put
nine pieces of peat into a kettle above the
Are before proceeding to sea. -

A hen Jiould be 'set when' the tide fa
flowing, and an egg should be placed
smong tho seed corn before ft is sown.
When a sheep fa being slaughtered in-
doors no woman should pass between it
and the fire. Stacks should be built and .

the ground dug according to the appareiur
course of the sun. Boats always take sr
turn sunward before going to sea. Loo- -
don-- World.

"Your place messieurs,'' cried a stern
voice, and Roy felt relieved.'
'..He was trembling, nevertheless. Ho
felt giddy, os ono who stands on tho verge
of a precipice, Ho stood by a window
and could catch a glimpse of a bluo sky,
and onc.Ueecy, wind swept cloud. Could
any one look down from those shining
battlements? he wondered with aasrue

Durham Marble-Work- s,

eyes..
". She lives! It would Irardly seem a
miracle if she stepped forth and touched
his hand. Ah! this is genius! Hw recog-
nizes it with a groan. -

'

.. .

' 'And tbe man whose cunning hand has
done the work is lying there dead 1 It is
nothing to him now, that he would have
won the prize. What ore earthly laurels
to him, who sees tbe amaranth's death

anu tne lull now came into relations with
one another in a Way (hitherto' unfclt
There was a fearful reality about the
harrowing spectacle hi the museum near
the gate of Pompeii. Tho slender, grace-
ful form of that woman who presses her
forehead against l)cr arm as she lies face
downward., and gasps for breath; the
untold agony in the features of the pros-
trate man, who seems still gasping for
life,, that last figure In a line of charred,
human forms which lie before us. as per-
fect as they wero .when entombed In tho
falling ashes oil. these speak to us and
bring, us terribly near to these men and
women of centuries atro, Theirs' was

that still trembled in Roy's grasp.
,"I believe tho fellow is hungry," Roy

decided, his heart melting at the thought.
So, after the noisy crew had disposed

asked,, 'Whero, is t
Silence, fell on the room, Which was
crowded with friends of the chief. The
captain then. told the interpreter, to point
out This was done,
and stepping up to hint tlio1' Intrepid
cavalry ofiioer placed the muzzle of his
revolver at the Indian's head and said;

" e, I want you. Ef
mako an attempt to escape 111 shoot,

yoa. If your friends interfere-- I will
blow your brains out - I have but one
life to lose, and if , they shoot me you will
dloAlso.' ': r V- - .' ,v, .

"RalR'in-the-'Faoa- s said tW would sub-
mit but on going out at tbe dopr be said :
'It fa your turn now, but some day I will
eat your heart' "New York Mail and

Whitaker & Hulin, Owners,
' t' saccessors to B. I. Rosers,'

.: Durham, N". C. of the feast and drank the health of tbe
two and of all their compatriots, be in-
vited bia new acquaintance to dinner.

djyMs. 3. W. Cab, at Burlington, can
' Iiow you designs and giT Tu prices, Y lJ

shiver. Could, one know the griefs and
joys, the temptations and triumphs of
those left behind? His head seemed In a

less bloom? What are all the triumplia
and they grew quite confidential over it whirl, as if a hundred wheels were turn

or tne ton to one on whom a new day
dawns: jn the land where there shall bel haven t a relative in the worldfbut

maiden aunt, who believes in nr ing there. He longed to stop it all for aJ. T. SHAW, indeed an awful, martyrdom. ; But thegenius ana senc me over Here,' eau momenf that lie might think. '
Roy shuddered. From what bale ranks fire, which brought death to Pompeii,Koy. "1 had some opinion of myself at

bestowed upon it immortality. Todayof disembodied spirits would they callborne. I thought I knew something ofJEWELER Pompeii lives, whiio thousands of citiesoaca ine artist or mo prize?art matters. I am now certain I am a
dunce. , I've been here a year, working

The Barber febops of EnrofxV
The comparison between the borbef .

shop of America and the barber shop ot
Europe fa the comparison between a pal-
ace and a hoveL Luxury in a barber'
shop across tho water, even in Paris, far
an unknown quantity. The American
barber aim. to make his shop as attract-
ive, his chairs as luxurious and comfort.
able as possible. In decorations and fit-
ting up generally many shops in America'
aro exceedingly artistic. . in Europe'

which have been pnred have perished'U I will explain," he began. '
But the words wero frozen on his line.N.C, anu Pesseu loreyex. t torence Uor. loe

bxpress. ,, , ,;(

The' Earth's flood Ma,
The researches of M. Tefasewno do

Bort show a marked tendency. of the
earth's cloudiness throughout the year
to arrange itself in tones parallel to tho
equate. A belt of maximnm cloudi-
ness may. be traced near the emmtor.

wim a teacner. i ve been gettuur rid of
MM UMA4for before him, pale, gaunter than ever,

hollow eyed, purple lipped, with slow and
an toe old methods, and haven't any
new. ones. That's , my condition at Coont Kalnoky's One ringrr Trlrbvwavering stepsy he saw h friendpresent."

, Count Kalnoky has been ,trying tbeI have not even an aunt I am alone.

no night? ,
"I must take caro-o- f this picture,"

said Roy. "He would have given it to
me, and it will not do to let it fall into
tho hands of"
. He had rolled it np with this thought,

and hearing the door open turned to face
a virago. . '

"So, some one at last And' bow fa it
that you make your way into my house,
and ask no leave? The doctor it fa Who
has forbidden?"

"The poor fellpw fa a friend of mine,
and if you will get a little wine, I think
he fa in a faint" .

- "Wine? Ah! but hear! Does be not
owe me fifty francs? And he was to pay
with his grand prize, and here he has
escaped died out of pure malice to
cheat maw, But I will .have all jd he
has bad the grace to leave. Typhus, too;

"I am here!" a hollow voice said nearI depend upon myself, and have lived so two bands of tightj" cloudiness extendinguua linger itick m 11 in once too Olten,
and has received a lesson which be will are different An American vi-- Hhim. "I was 111, and my friend sent the9a ' ' mi't.l .La aIUm 1 Tl L?h and two

s.
zones!l ,ort1hnJUtiiig Paris or London, on placing him--, . tiro vuia, wuv Kave MVtY m not forget in a hurry. The count has asomewhat battered - bit of pasteboard. self in the hands of a native barber, willvery exalted notion of his own dignity.That is my name; and I have a den at especially on official occasions, and has a

habit of extending only one finger to
that number. I intend to go in for all
the prizes, and if pluck and work can do diplomatists under the first rank. Atanything i shall win. You have done ma Vienna a few days ago bo root a man.

ntsas between 45 and 00 degs., beyond
which the sky seems to become clearer,
toward the poles. These cones nave a
noticeable tendency to follow tbe sun In
its change of declination, moving north
ward In spring and southward in folL
The zones of elear sky correspond with
regions of high pressure. The distribu-
tion of cloudiness fa a direct conseouenc

a service today '

picture for mo," - .
Roy beard no more.' The excitement

of the past six weeks had done their
work. At Ibot voice from the dead, for
so it seemed, be staggered and fell 1

When ho came back to his senses, Lang
bent over him kindly. - '

.,

"Yoo're all fight now, oil fallow," be
said. ' "l ought to liavo given yoa warn-
ing. I'm Jnet able to be oof .

3 "Don't take Dry band. 1 am a swin-tner-,"

cried Roy." "You doot know. I
mofint" ' i .

well known in Londoq circles for the"fiever mind that,? interrunted Rot.

at once sigh for the land of his birth, and
would even onjoy the gossip of bis'
American barber.

In the provincial towns" and cities of
Germany a barter is an institution. Ha
is a dignitary to come extent The bead
barber never shaves a man. He hires)'
assistants to do that. - He must be as
surgeon and a dentjst He pulls teeth,
cups and leeches, cuts off a leg or'
arm If necessary, but be' never draws a

facility with which lie has run through
two fortunes, and is now asdcntlv

looking tt the card- - and reading thereon
me name or "ixathan Lang," written in angling for a third. The count bad fra- -

ootd free hand. "We murt stand bv
one snoiner against tnese lUilisunes."

was irigntens my joagcra. Ah, am a
lone woman, and have no one to tako my
part!" : .

Typhus!" cried Roy, looking at (be
bed with a fear for 'himself seUhblr

of the course of the winds. Ark&nsaw" 'Traveler.
tenuzeu wiui ton individual on tlte neu-
tral ground of London drawing rooms

I L. - I r .1 i . i i.,. ,rin this way a fnendshin beean thai
' razor across a customer's face. The bead'

ou iuvj rvtiu.'UkJ U1IH.U wim mm. -

But in Viennese diplomatic circles tho
count did not cou&iihv it iim.m t

''" - ..
Kew Ton's Essmsu CharftlaB.

New York's charities aro something

lasted" through the year.. One lowering
night toward the end of it Roy Mather
was in aking his way somewhat gloomily
.1 - . . , .

apringing up in hit heart "Here, take
this, and I will send some wine for him.'' ; rnainwin uie mowuhip, and on tnect- -vxjiuiu sum uRunwe raneie or streeta He offered the woman money, and t

Dealer la watches, clocks, jewelry, spee-taelc- a,

s, At. "

REPAIRING A 8PE&IALTY.
". Any part of watch, clock, or piece f
fewelruaa he replaced at my bench ca
oily aoa as cheaply as yon can bare it done
anywhere. All wotk lent throuirh the mail' or by rxprce shall re promjrt auetiiioo.

Xoara truly.
, Oct41y ; , "8JUW.- -

barber's assistants' start out With tbeir.
shaving outfits early m the morning and,
do til sharing right at the homes of
customers, who make a conn-a- ct for sr
year to be shaved so many times a week?

enormous. That a million of dollars axe
given to tbe poor of this city every year, lag hi, old dilun coolly extendedcauea tne Laun Vuaruer. He bad lust then stooped once more over bis friend.

received a letter from Aunt Roxia which Uie stereotyped forefinger. The other
gazed for a moment thrjuub the

"But yon didn't You were brave at
the last, in tho face of alii 1 say yon are
a trump. Come, never speak of H again.
Let us take a studio togather, and I'll
stand the expense out cf the prize, tiH
you do something really good. Work
wi!l do It old fellow." , . - -

- Roy did succeed at last His battle
had taught him something, H. W, pies
son in Once a Week.

There was no pulse. " . eonkl easily bs shown, bat that docsnt
touch tlte question. This matter fa some- -"Tjbankt; monsieur- - b a erntleman.be had stopped by a lighted window to

read., - . iiuiig tliat auecta our social structure
from corner stotM to cap sheaf. It is

exclaimed tbe woman. "I will do nil
for this friend; but be win not drink the
wine I Oh, not the poor youth has

It ran as follows: " ','
Dear Roy I've cot to teD von ms employment tliese . people need. . Self

support fa the first essential in tbe great

eyeglass which , he always wears,
at tbe rigid digit and. (lien as
coolly . advanced bis own forefiiiggr,
and with it touched somewhat gingerly
that'of the count . Tbe latter blu.hed
farioualy, and scanned the faces of Uioae
around to see if notice bad been taken
of the greeting. . Of course titers were
amiiee. which were checked as soon as

entered the habitatone of the blest, and
needs not the wine any more now. Mon- -

for so much generally about $10 is the7
price; - Customers must be at borne when'
tbe barber calls or they will not be shaved1
until the next trip. There are very few
shops and very popr ones in Germany,
Tbe European on visiting America ia
astounded at tbe luxury, the artistic ar-
rangement and general elegance of the"
American barber1 sliop. Georgs Werner'
in Globe-Democr-

bad newa. There ain't no escapin' of it,
wr pottin' of it cX. But perhaps, by.
tliia time, you're carvin' out Tour far--

problem of self respect No man who
ures on borrowed snorter, --soman who faSicnr must think of Lia aafritv; I ha favor

time, and gcuin able to do without beln. fa very bad," I Mrs. Newnia Now ftfl mo, Mrs. Dar-- the recipient ef continuous charity, can
respect himself. The sneanestand cheapBoy did think of Us own safety. ITa Kins, do yon believe in one cow's milk-

could Aa no more, and why ahould be ! tbe baby?
I bope you'll keep to a straight and nar
tet path, end never deviate into pain tin
thai. tlere Wcnusee and Dinalui which
fa a rvertin' publie taste, and dulnt
(Klght to be allowed. Tbe bad new fa

est man who walks tlie streets has bfa
moments of sober thought and it fa these
moments of sober thought which will
ultimately breed trouble in this city.

! posfcit.lei but the lesson was well merited,
and should be taken to heart. Loadoo

I Modern Society. .

risk iiie life? lit went --down Lbu stair- - T- - Baxkins Waal.-tli- at depends on
way once mgrsy and with tbo picture the child. U he's a good, atroog, healthy
under his arm. Lang tad left enough in :

baby, and wants it I d. give bim two
bis room to pay funeral experts, and ' cows' mill; but sokes alive, it 'roars as Jo Howard in Chicago News.
that was all that rcntawod to be done. " mj ord nary baby oughtn't t' want

- A new disease has broken out in-- the
peach ore! tarda of France, similar'- - to the
black rot that has been so destructive to
tbe grape in America. The fruit br at-
tacked in its earlier --tures and never'

I -- r
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There was no rasoti why Roy atxnild go j tnoro'n ono cow could furniah. Iiar-- Am f nsera-o'a- g Oriarl-a-.. .
The roc doz aa a vet bad an Interest- -uiere again, us convinced himself of azar.

A footbare' Trra4a fansw
A Yankee bis established a terrapin

farm about sixty miles from Mobile. An
incJoeure of tlure acres m extent con-
tains several citc!es ICO feet in length
and 13 feot in wi-iih- , and these are fuiod
with ec!t water ly two canals. In thee
ditches about CO, 000 turtles ere domesU- -

that fact on lifa way home. Ttt be couM In:; oru-ii-u He was first imported frota
ikK rid liirtiaslf of an uspomfuftzlAe feet- - China and Japan, and came into fashions

In tbe reign of William HL It fa stated
Srhool la Chha.

- Ia China scliool begin t at dayh'ght and
con tin uua until II ia too dark to read.'

ujjj m guilt. - - ,

Cut I ventured all my little fbrtin' in on
cil well; which accordin' to ear Descoit '

JohUx Elattr was a ronnin' eighteen
tlKjn' barrels a day. . WeU, it's run off
all my money, at any rata ; There's an
c4 1 ray in' about truth bcia at the bottom
f t a wdl, bet that wasn't the one I
reckon. Lteacon boater lows it was to
be, an' it's do te a goin agin V ordi-
nances; but Uia't ck-a- to me as Prosi-denc- e

had any uiing to do wiia it, and I
dout know n'twU be to you, and so I
toU Liio. lie spole quite ftlui' about
too, an' said if the pain tin' didn't turn

' Poor Lang-.- be said, half tviooalv.
This is a bit of information for those who i rated. In winter they be - imbediied in

that the king beucved . his life to have)
been saved by a dog of this breed awak-
ening him to his danger when a murder-
ous attack was about to be made oa the

there was no mistake sljout 'him. He
had tlte hidUen fire. If Lis mantle ooukl

reaches maturity. It fe, however, from'
a wholly different' fungus that produce
the grape trouble wffa us, and has been
named Cbryneum Beijerinckt This black-r- ot

swept off most of the peaches in the'
valky of the Garonne last year. PubUj'
Opinion.

As charity covers a muIiitTifle of sir,s
before God, so does politeness before men,

Lord Breviffe.

only have fallen ca me. If I couU only
wish 15 sevk puuuons as teachers in the j the mud, and are very convenient creat-Cckiu- al

empire, and may also account Dree to keep, seeing at this season they
for tte diagonal, slr-p- of tho Chinese never rat any fuod. Tbe turtles cost
optic, wUcii is proULly litis bent out ot I about f 1 pry srana to feed, and a. 41 ia
shape by study in tle t liont years of ia- - i Kew York for ( 1 1 nes-- dosen Wahin

prince. Chicago Herald.win this prize, the money would keepnir;Di:r:corio.
m ''-- 0tLv r--i hmm "rm tr- - i wi. tt tfc. Sis. me a year. And wIjo knows what

another year's work wotJJ do for me? Birth's CtxxT: but breedLc" s bi tter.SVW SWUM fc-- ilJWUXl-- . S. I out a good jub, lltere was the place as To me it b all ! mturity. Buston Budgtt i too To.Oh, U sracy cf fatel Scotch ltwerh.
. r v .. - . .


